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“Andy, I think I see one,” Emily whispered. 
“Here he comes!”  

Emily Brown loved to hide with her brother 
Andy in the fort in their backyard. 

They imagined pirates would bury treasure there.



Andy was sad every time Emily left for  
school. No one else would play pirates with him. 

But Emily liked learning at school and 
 telling Andy what happened each day. One day  

she came home from school very excited.



“Andy,” she said. “Today I learned what to do if 
you get really hurt.

You call 9-1-1 on the telephone to ask for help.”
“Mom doesn’t let us talk to strangers,” Andy said. 

“These aren’t strangers, Andy,” Emily said. 
“These are people who want to help us.”

Andy ran to tell their mom. “Emily 
said I could call strangers if I got 
hurt! Emily said to dial 9-1-1!”



But Mrs. Brown was happy Emily shared what 
she learned. “What did they teach you in school 

about 9-1-1, Emily?”

“We met Dan,” Emily said. “He is an emergency dispatcher. 
That means he answers 9-1-1 calls and helps save lives.”
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“So he can help if a pirate is  
chasing me?” Andy asked.

“Well we don’t call 9-1-1 when it’s pretend,” Emily said.  
“Dispatcher Dan said to call 9-1-1 only when someone 

 is in danger or very hurt.”

“What would I say?” Andy asked.
“The dispatcher will ask you questions,” Emily said.  

“Dispatcher Dan told us to know the address of the emergency and 
the phone number we are calling from.”



“We have to tell them what happened and listen to  
what they say,” Emily said.

 “That way they can send us help.” 

“But what if I forget my address and  
phone number?” Andy asked.

 “Let’s make up a song,” Emily said.  
Emily sang their address to the tune of “Twinkle Twinkle 

Little Star.” 
“3-7-4 Oak Street in Oakdale.” Then she sang the phone  

number: “222-555-1212.”
Andy sang along. Mrs. Brown clapped.
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After singing, Emily and Andy ran to play pirates in the backyard. Mrs. Brown 
went inside to bake chocolate chip cookies.

They hid in the fort waiting for the treasure to arrive.

“Here comes the treasure,” Emily said. Mrs. Brown was bringing them a plate 
of freshly baked cookies. Suddenly, Mrs. Brown stopped and the  

plate of cookies fell to the ground.
“Help!” Mrs. Brown cried. “A bee stung my arm and I’m allergic to bees!”



Emily and Andy ran over to their mom. “Mommy, 
are you OK? Mommy?” they asked.

Mrs. Brown didn’t answer.  
“I’m scared,” Andy said.

Emily was scared too. Then she remembered what to 
do. “Get the cordless phone. I’ll stay with Mommy.” 

Andy ran to get the phone and gave it to Emily.  
She dialed 9-1-1.
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The dispatcher asked for the address of the emergency.
Emily remembered “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” and sang “3-7-4 Oak Street 

in Oakdale.” Then the dispatcher asked for the phone number she was calling 
from. Emily sang, “222-555-1212.” Andy sang, too.

The dispatcher asked her what happened.
“A bee stung Mommy, and she is allergic,”  

Emily said. “She’s having a hard time breathing.” 
“I’m sending help,” the dispatcher said.



“My brother and I are in the backyard,” Emily said. 
 “Send him out front to wait for the ambulance,” 

the dispatcher said.

Emily heard the siren. “They’re here! 
They’re here!” Andy shouted from the 

front yard.
The dispatcher told Emily it was OK 

to hang up since help was there. 
The paramedics followed Andy to the 
backyard. They helped Mrs. Brown 
breathe again. Emily and Andy had 

done the right thing.



Later that day, Mr. Brown took Emily and Andy to visit their mom at the
 hospital. She was doing much better and could go home the next day.

Two weeks later, the Brown family visited the dispatch center.  

“It’s Dan!” Emily said.   
“I am very proud of you two,” Dan said. “You called 9-1-1 in an emergency and 

helped me help you.”
“Mommy’s all better now,” Emily said.  

“That’s the best treasure,” Andy said. “Much better than freshly baked cookies.”
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Cut out the picture of the ambulance and 
fold on the dotted lines. Use tape or glue 

to create your model ambulance.
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